


Eric has many amazing qualities. He is very personable and 
can easily talk with anyone. Eric is great at making people 

laugh and putting them at ease with his goofy humor. 
He works as a Welding Engineer and loves sharing his 
knowledge and enthusiasm. He is a dedicated, loving 

husband who loves hunting, fishing, and All dogs. 
He is silly and fun and will make an incredible dad! 

Sarah is an amazing person! 
She is constantly doing little acts of kindness. 

As an Occupational Therapist, 
Sarah has shared her love with others 
but looks forward to the opportunity 

to be a full-time mother. 
Sarah is going to make a wonderful mom! 
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Family is extremely important to us. We both come from wonderful, 
loving families and always have lots of fun together! We have twelve 
nieces and nephews, all under the age of eight, with more on the 
way! It is so much fun watching all the cousins play! 
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Thank You for choosing life for your precious child. You have 
already made an incredible, beautiful decision! We would feel 
honored if you chose us to be the adoptive parents to your child. 
May God Bless you throughout this journey. 

We would love to meet you and get to know you! 
- Sarah and Eric 

CALL OR TEXT SARAH 605490-2182, ERIC 605-350-0758- EMAIL: SARAH.MUSIL@HOTMAILCOM 

ABOUT US 
We met in Rapid City, SD. Eric asked 

Sarah to do the Jitterbug, and it was 

love at first dance! Ten years later we 
continue to love dancing especially 
to the Jitterbug and Polka! We love the 
great outdoors: walks, scenic drives, 

camping, and being in our own backyard. 

We also enjoy home projects and 
spending time with our families! 

We live in a great neighborhood just 
outside of the cities, with a small town 

feel. We are close to parks, a bike path, 
and nature areas. We have a wonderful 

yard with room for kids to play, a garden, 
and a great climbing tree. 

GREETINGS! 
we are 
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Thank you for taking the 

time to learn about us. 

You may have questions 
and anxieties right now, 

and although we can't take 

them away we hope to 
lessen them. We are 

excited for the opportunity 

to become parents through 
adoption, as we ourselves 

are unable to have biological 

children. We will try to be 
the best parents we can 
and will always love your 

child! We would be inter-
ested in having an ongoing 
relationship with you too, 

if that is something 
you wish. 

CALL OR TEXT SARAH 605-490-2182, ERIC 605-350-0758- EMAIL: SARAH.MUSIL@HOTMAILCOM 


